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stand, it is VERY difficult to esti
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A cafeteria would be hap

py to serve 500 meals a day for the
average check of $6.00. BC serves
about 1000 meals a day for the
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Dear L"'J[lV''',

I am
food service.

I have
mi:sgi'"inl:!s about

this sigllitJ.(;ant
increase has

limit.
owns a

buffet restaurant and a

not in addition to the
the

served for meals are above and be
what the students ask. Are

and Cornish game hens
a decent

to raise
Var

make
are con

A

- Robert McEliece

1
To the Editors:

After Dave Stevens' ar- the
tide in last I find it When dealt with the
difficult to understand reason- ing office in pf(widirlg

as to board are go- cisms, both
to be increased. of all, I or throu!~h

agree with Scott Kister's editorial am the
qucestiloning the necessity of the were to tell

Is it to he
meet nutritional of the and his feelinl~s

student population? If this is the I am sorry, but I not find this
case, then me Burger Continental to be an appropriate excuse.
service is not the program to use. is not the Institute's he is
If the program is here to insure that owner of a business. The Institute
the on-campus students eat, then I should not be concerned with
believe that: one, if a student is not Gary's well-being. They should be
capable of feeding his or her self, concerned with providing the stu
then that student does not have the dents the most inexpensive and
sense to be allowed to attend the In- highest quality food possible. If the
stitute; and, two, if a student is r people who must deal with Gary to
capable of feeding his or herself, . try to make this happen are too
then that person should also be al- frightened of him to do their job,
lowed to try and find a lunch for they should not make the students
less than six dollars or a dinner for suffer by raising the price of the
less than seven dollars, neither of board program. If Gary cannot be
which is very difficult. ·dealt with, then the Institute should

Assuming a mandatory board find another food service. Thirteen
program is necessary, I still find dollars a day could provide two
Mr. Stevens' arguments unsatisfac- good meals at a reasonably priced
tory. First ofall, Mr. Stevens con- restaurant, which prepares the food
tends that $100,000 was lost last portions one at a time. There is ab
year due to student food theft. How solutely no reason why the Caltech
is this measured? Articles taken to food service, which prepares its
rooms can easily be accounted for food in bulk, cannot serve food at
in waste. As for guests eating a lower price.
without filling out a meal card, a If the price of the board pro
$100,000 loss implies that over 60 gram is raised, more people than
guests are eating daily without pay- ever are going to move off
ing. I find this number completely campus. If the number of
absurd. off-campus is one of the J)f()bl~~ms

Another argument tries to lead contributing to the losses
the student body to believe that the of BC, this loss will soon become
cost of food that BC buys has gone and will need to be
up by to 40% (really, he's seen There is a time to
the Having paid some cut one's losses. If the way the
att(~ntion to price of food in the Continental can
last and while it is believa- is raising
ble some of the pur- will ever turn
chased have significantly a If Mr. ledgers
in it is difficult to believe its are trne, then I suggest he get out

food costs have increased of this contract with his current
much more than most prices have losses. I can only see them in
been raised by inflation, which is creasing.
nowhere near forty percent. Also,
if have increased so drasti-

and the student body must
bear this increase, will those on
board be relieved if prices
decrease? I doubt it.

Mr. Stevens also to the
addition of extra to the
BC menu students want
to continue to have, thus
prices to be raised to for these
extras. the Con-
tinental consider
that many want these items

optimistic that the
formed

do its
and make some

recommendations which
will reduce the severe crclwdlin2

TheEE
small but talented and sincel'ely
committed to traJrlsf()mling
gram into the most m()OeTn,
no'vatiive. and
pro'gram in the COlmtlnJ

-Mark Nelson

an indivi(!uallize,d,
eXlpel·im.enltal, senior thesis.

disapPiOin,ted that the
not approve our

Louis Wilde is a lunat
insitut!()J] is beclomill1g

state. I have now in-
Dean Brennan that if I

between
leave will
never be

allowed to a at Caltech
The reason for this is un

perllaps that I am
disliked and

that I am "bad
" This consti

aC~Il:l.emic plmi~ihm:ent for
cOinplet(~ly reasons,

To the Editor:
I would like to to the

letter from Rob and
Steven Clinard addressed to the EE
Faculty (The Tech, 11).
I should say that the depart-
ment's specific proposal to limit un
dergraduate enrollment was
rejected by the Faculty board on
May 14, and the question has been
referred to committee. Thus in a
sense, the current discussion has
become temporarily moot.
However, the underlying problems
remain, and Mr. Williamson and
Mr. Clinard raised several impor
tant issues.

Our proposal was not intended
to select students by GPA. The idea
was that any student who did not
meet this requirement would be
considered on a csae-by-ease basis,
in which other factors, including
practical engineering ability, would
be taken into account. In an earli
er form of our proposal, there was
no GPA requirement at all, and ev
ery EE sophomore wishing to con
tinue to the junior year would have
had to formally apply to the EE

for entrance to the
year. The EE faculty is well

aware that there is no way to res
trict enrollments which does not in
crease competition among students.
But we feel that an increase in com
petitiveness is more desirable than
cOlntirmillg the overcrowd-
ed and EE prograln.

Mr. Williamson Mr.
Clinard also the value of
a senior thesis students planniing
to go into industry. I find puz
zling, since a senior thesis is in
tended to give our seniors
extenCled, pralct!<;al, laboratory ex
perience, which is what
most potential industrial emlplc)vers
look for when they make n1l'1!nl:!oe
isions. Contrary to what Mr.
liamson and Mr. Clinard seem to
believe, it is our more aC~ide:mi,cally

inclined students who tralditiorlal-
ly dread senior
sis Our
with

-Craig Volden
of Control

- David MacKay
to get ChandlerP.S.

food imllrOlJed!

that is im~le,'ant

seems ina.PPlrop,ria·te
tution
has frel~Ueltltly

To the Editors:
I would like to report a serious

incident that occurred a couple of
weeks ago. I am a on
a cur-

east
who had

har'as~;ing me for months for
"i<,iti."" my in "too

accosted me on HCllli1,tOJrI,
shouted at me and even
threatened to assault me. "Mark,
I'm sick arId tired of
around with
raised his clellchl~

face. "Ya want
man!" This m01noJ,ogl11e cl)nti.nu~~d

in the same

To the Editors:
Re: Scott Kister's 5/11

Grad don't have south
masters. Nor staff and faculty,
I So a different solution is

at the tennis courts.
The current weight room is tiny

(SW comer of gym buildings?)
do seriously think ballroom
darlcirlg would fit in there?

I know what bleachers
are, but I feel inclined to support
the overall spirit of your letter.

Yours,

Elections to fJl1 this pmnt!c)fi
will be held next
Interested candidates
statements to the Tech
on 22.

I to extend thanks to
the the the Board
me:mtler:s, and all others who have

the tasks of the
of Control. has

enabled the Board to signiticarltly
decrease our case tur

and has continued to
heJighten cOJrnnmlJlity awareness of



even
black African states.

Arab oil sales meet almost all
of South Africa's petroleum needs
(in 1981 and 1982, 76% of the oil
shipments to South Africa came
from Saudi Arabia, Oman and the
United Arab Emirates and
A ........... , as well as the main
arms supplier to South has
built two of the three South
can nuclear reactors U.S. built
the third).

A 1987 U.S. State DelParl:mell1t
report to Congress that

Great Britain, and West
Germany, and to a lesser extent
Switzerland and the Netherlands,
violated the UN arms em
bargo on South Africa. After
prohibited new arms sales to South
Africa in 1987, a group of U.S.
House leaders called on France and
Italy to take the same steps to en
sure compliance with the weapons
embargo. In of that
the Israeli approved
additional on non-
military trade and athl~t-

ic, scientific and other WIth
Pretoria.

Yet, Afl~hbish()p Tutu
COilltmll!ed on page 4

conderrmed nnt\lidlv the
take

eXIJre:ss once more
our abhorrence and of
any form of racism wherever it

occur."
economic trade with

South Africa is in fact eX1trelneJly
small in to the
between and other na-
tions of the world. trade

South Africa 7% of
U.S. and less a tenth of

statements the State
Israel and the It is
imJ,on:ant to realize while a

be on one issue,
may be wrong on another.

We now wish to point out an issue
where we believe Archbishop Tutu
is wrong.

Tutu travelled to Israel recent
ly. In an address delivered at Yad
Vashem - the Israeli Holocaust
museum and the central worldwide
memorial to the Jews murdered by
the Nazis during the Holocaust,
Tutu invited Israelis to pray for the
Nazis: "We pray for those who
made it happen, help us to forgive
them and help us so that we in our
turn will not make others suffer."

This remark sparked outcry
among American and Israeli J~ws.
Henry Siegman, the Amencan
Jewish Congress' executive direc
tor said, "Bishop Tutu's unsolicit
ed advice to victims of the
Holocaust and to their descendants
about the benefits of prayer and
forgiveness shows an insensitivity
that is particularly surprising in a
religious person of his stature: If
Bishop Tutu . . . could not get hinl
self to say anything about the cul
pability of a Christian civilization
that did so little to help the victims
of the Holocaust, he might at least
have observed a respectful silence."
When Tutu was asked to respoJ:lld
to criticism of his re
plied: "If I am accused, as I am
often accused, of being antisemit
ic, tough luck."

Tutu has also often criticized Is
rael's trade with South Africa say-

HOlwever jm;tified as his criti-
cisms of AJ:lan:heid may Arch-

Tutu continues to make
and

Isabelle Adjani

Gerard DelJalldit~u

Daily 5:15,8:30 p.m.
Sat-Sun 2:OQ p.m.

2588 E. Colorado Blvd.
(818) 796-9704

Hairstyles of Distinction

To the DUJllUl",

Frustration with the
board service is ..... - .. '._-
ally, letters to The Tech
have ,shown the of
the student body. The administra
tion indicates itself to be insensi
tive to the wishes of the students
when it refuses to consider

the system the fact
stu,dents flee the campus houses in
order to avoid mandatory board, no
alternatives are being seriously en
tertained.

We are alarmed that a small
school such as Caltech (which ad
vertises itself as a place where in
dividual voices may be heard and
make a difference) chooses to do
nothing about a problem which was
mentioned by every group in the
comments of the "Quality of Life
Survey." The situation will not
change on its own; Gary Hindoyan
is a businessman and has no incen
tive to alter his monopoly. Food
service will not improve which stu
dents pay the same amount whether
they eat or not.

The administration can no
longer hide behind feeble excuses
of protection from malnutrition as
a rationable for mandatory board.
If dicussion is not opened on pos
sible ways to alleviate the
problems, more damage will be
done to the trust that has created a
healthy environment in the
past.

We would welcome comments
from the administration on this
letter. ,
-Delwyn Gilmore, Robert Halliday,

Chris Rosin, and 86 others.

Daily 5:45, 8:00, 10:10 p.m.
matinees 1:15, 3:30 p.m.

2670 E. Colorado Blvd.
(818) 793-6149

(818) 795-5551

1818 E. Colorado Blvd., Pasadena, on the corner of Colorado & Allen

Ask for CAROLYN
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To the Editors:
I have some th()ughts I'd like to

share with those on calnDllS
next year about the service
uation. First for some definitions:

is a contractor. Someone in
the administration is ulti
mately responsible for orclvidling
food service to the sWlrleDts,
person is the contractee.

I was a project engineer for a
chemical engineering company last
summer. I had the but
valuable experience working
with real live, real world contrac
tors. You can always tell if you
should be worried about a project;
the contractor will be smiling.
Re:latiom,hiI>s between contractors
and contractees are virtually al
ways adversarial, yes even in
California where everybody is
py and nobody worries. The con
tractee who has several jobs always
goes out for bids on each job. Pic
ture this: the project managers and
engineers in our department go to
the capital review board for money
and we tell them we want one con
tractor to do all jobs for the next
few years. The dollar amounts
would be settled later, and we
would form a committee to ask this
contractor to change his ways if we
perceive a problem. We would find
ourselves unfunded and· unem
ployed, fast. If we told them we
would let the contractor tell us what
he felt he needed and increases he
wnated, we would be laughed out
of the boardroom as well.

Gary can run a good restaurant.
Be honest and look at BC (the real
one on Lalce). He is a good (maybe
I should say "profitable") business
man. Anyone who can bilk people
as smart as Techers presumably are

drivers to
Thursday to local restaurants,

record stores and

a look
resl:aur:anl. We

can decent else-
where for the amount of
money. is a We know we
can better food for money at
Ch.an(ller or the Continen
tal at Lake Ave.

I have
about shc,wiIll!
has lost money at So do
many other I have talked to.
I have a time to ac-

the fact that BC is a loss
still to stay at CaJltecltl.

Pel'haIlS I am too I,;VIl.Il,;lILI.

ter it is very nice to
continue us the board serv-
ice despite money, isn't
it?

The blame of .:j>HJV,'JVV

of food lost due to the stu
dents is ridiculous. It would mean
each student is 10 meals.
I have seen some
za with them on Fridavs.

would have up in the
trash can anyhow. The same goes
for the milk. Even the extra serv
ice of Yoplait and cereals are ludi
crous. Those cereals are CHEAP.
Whenever students wind up eating
cheap cereals, a default food, in
stead of more cooked
food, BC saves money. As far as
guest meals are concerned, I think
it would be very easy for the regu
lar waiters to catch the rare per
petrator (if there is one). If
anybody is continually stealing
from BC, that loss should be more
than accounted for by the people
who is on-board but do not bother
to eat it.

There simply isn't much new to
be said about the poor quality of the
food preparation. It is generally
known that people who would
otherwise be glad to eat with us, in
cluding the faculty and staff,
refrain from doing so because the
food is so bad. So many people go
off-campus to avoid the BC food.
Personally, I have gained (and lost)
about 20 pounds in three months.
I heard, from D. Stevens, that a
nutritionist is finally coming to in
spect. I hope so.

I believe a 25 % increase in food
is too hefty a hike.



27 N. Catalina Ave., Pasadena
Tues.--Sat., 8 A.M.-5 P.M.

449-1681

expires June 1990

Lunch: 11 a.m.-2:30 p.m.

Dinner: 5 p.m.-9:00 p.m.

See Dr. Richard
1302 North Altadena

.. 797-6778
New Patient HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL & Thurs., 2-6 p.m.)

Clel,minlg/E)(am $113.00

events of the weekend

YEARS
REPRESENTING

STATE FARM
INSURANCE

25 18 0 5 0 2 0 0 8
38 18 2 0 1 7
20 18 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 3
27 13 0 0 3 5 0 0 0 8
15 18 0 1 4 0 0 0 5
33 0004 00

25 3 2223 2

@ Transmissions
@ Work

STATE FARM
INSURANCE COMPANIES
HOME OFFICES BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS

ROBERT
Agent

1376 East Walnut Street
Hill &

Pas,adema, CA 911
Off.: (8HI) 795-4347
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,
,j)IJ-q·O'L. or walk

up to the office north of Beckman.made significrntlt con-

-

nilliam Dunham

,\'11 ''-'I; lJ...J 17w(;rmIThf'lIrems
lil /H(/tI/('m(/tic~

•

•

•

•

1990s

"Humanity is playing poker with the universe and
doesn't know the rules of the game. Richard Brennan's
book tells you the rules clearly and simply. Please
read it, because humanity is losing the game."

- Isaac Asimov

"Dunham conveys a splendid sense of how the greatest
mathematician.s from ancient to modern. times
presented their argumen.ts."

- Ivars Peterson, Author, The Mathematical Thurist

and Inc. $18.95 &: Inc. $19.95
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California
a number of awards to ap~,lic,mts

enter or continue studies
college or university in either un(ierlgra,dll-
ate or status. Awards will
ed on basis of academic schlolarship
other factors financial need.
line for and records
is

795-5443
No Ap~loinltment Needed

SCh~~;~~::;~~i~£~~or the Outst2md;ing
Fame Resume pro'grams

and a schola:rshiip from the Hall
Automotive Educational Fund. Deadline for
submitting a complete application is May 31,
1990.

To meet the needs of Italian American
and undergraduate students, the
Italian American Foundation is

offering a of Dead-
line for is May 31,

and Children's Services
is offering for Jewish in-
dividuals and their Appli<;anls must

~1~~:~,e1~residents ofSan the
P and Sonoma ~vuml"'.

The Arrlencan Foundation spon-
sors research in conformance with the aims
of the foundation. The AWF is
graduate or undergraduate applicants
are students in a degree program such as
civil engineering, agricultural enl~inE~ring,

agriculture, geology, law, economics
political science. Proposal deadline is May
31.

Software Scllol,arship
The Green Hills Software Corporation

has announced the availability of one-year
$5,000 Computer Science Scholarships.
These three scholarships are to be awarded
to juniors and seniors with an interest or ex
perience in computer science. For more in
fo~atiE:m and/or a Green Hills Scholarship
application, please contact the Financial Aid
Office at 515 S. Wilson. The deadline for
submitting the application is June I, 1990.

Stu?ent o.rg~nizations applying
Alumru ASSOCiation funding for 1990-1991
must do so before June 22, 1990. Applica
tions are available at the Alumni 345
S. Hill Ave. Funding is approved by the
dent/Faculty/Alumni Relations Committee
of the Association Board of Directors. The
awards will be made in the fall of 1990. For
more information, please contacl Karen at
x6593.

Unisex Hairsiylirlg

Renaissance Ple:aslJl'e
Tickets are $10 0 50

Caltech Y. The Y also
tions. The Faire goes on wp,ek"ncl, nnlil

1990.

* * Alvvard
by the Southern California

Restaurants Association

Need a ride home after exams? Want to
to San Francisco for the weekend? Feel

about driving alone? Want to save
and others as well? Now

new ride
Caltech Environmental
Caltech Y. the ~~.~_,ro'
the Y Office on second of Win-
nett, and use the provided cards to offer a
ride or look for a ride. Save hass-
le, time and gas! Reduce ride
board!

Let us promote your professional image even
before you graduate! Display your diploma
awards proudly - in - the
ultimate mounting professional credentials!

SPECIAL STUDENT AND FACULTY RATE * * 2 DAYS ONLY

SIGN UP: and 2:4 and 25

U a.m. - Z p.m. OUTSIDE THE BOOKSTORE

9 a.m.-6 p.m., Morlda~,-SatUl'day

14 N. Mentor

On:goi'ig Rl~laxatic,n Hour
those students who have attended the

Relaxation Workshop, or have learned basic
techniqm:s elsewhere, an ongoing has
been where can continue use
these have a place to
relax at least once a session will
involve some basic relaxation technique,
sUI,plf:mfmtfx! by audio and video tapes and

meditation techniques.
The sessions occur on Mondays from

5:00 to 6:00 pm. If interested, please con
tact the Counseling Services al 356-8331.

Artists
Students and professionals are invited to

present their work at Pasadena's first annu
al Videofair to be held Saturday, May 19
at Pasadena City College's Forum. All sub
missions should be broadcast quality and in
dicate a reasonable command of the
medium. Student videos and works-in
progress are also welcome.

Interested parties may obtain informa
tion by calling (818) 793-0760. The event
is being produced by The Light-Bringer
Project, a local non-profit arts corporation.

Baldmint,on, Anyone?
Badminton played on Mondays and

Fridays in the gym, from 9 am until II am.
Intermediate players (faculty, staff and stu
dents welcome). For information, please call
Cherrie Leighton, x4915, Division of
Biology.

Beginner's Windsurfing
"Sailblazers", Caltech's Windsurfing

Club, will leach you how to sail a sailing
board in just one day! Open to all members
of the Caltech community, the lessons are
held in Long Beach on Saturdays through
out the spring and summer. Everybody can
do it, so sign up at the Y for the next ses
sion available. For more information con
tact x6237 (Jakov) or x4264 (Branislav).

MaslterCllrd •

463-1257

Pasadena

Over 50,000 topics and clippings.
Materials for research assistance use only!!

6546 Hollywood Blvd., 2nd Floor, Room 209
Los Angeles, CA 90028

10:30-6:30 " 1l:00-4:00

The Career Development Center will
a panel discussion on 'Applying to

school'. The panel will consist of
both seniors and graduate students and will
address such issues as taking the GRE, writ
ing a personal statement, choosing which
programs to apply to, the application
process, and getting good recommendation.
The discussion will be on Tuesday, May 22
at 7:30 in Winnett Clubroom 1.

D<Uldri~ On ....""'''IIJ''~"
The Caltech Dancers you to

come and join us for folk dancing on Tues
day nights in Dabney Hall Lounge. Dances
are taught from 7:30 pm to 9:00 pm, with
dancing from 9:00 until II :30 or midnight.
This month's teaching will emphasize Greek
dances, with Louise Billmont instructing.

Arts &. Science fail'
Lanae Bach needs Caltech students to

help volunteer for the Kids Arts & Science
Fair on Saturday, June 9 from 11:00 am to
2:00 pm at Tournament Park. 'II interested,
call her at 792-1513.

All potential and assistant leaders
are welcomed a preliminary planning
meeting for this year's Y Hike. The meet
ing will be in tbe Y Lounge from 5:00-6:00
pm-ish, Wednesday, May 23.

A(j'voc:ate Program
Interested in being a Health Advocate for

next year? Application and course informa
tion are now available at the Student Health
Center. All students interested must fill out
an application and be interviewed in Sep
tember, before fall term begins. This course
is not open to freshmen. The Health Advo
cate program is PA 50, a three-term com-

o mitment and is open to students living on
campus. Please contact Lori Mulvany at the
Health Center, x6393 , if you have any
questions.

Fblrhp'If,,>I1I01l Singing
If you enjoy singing harmony, you will

love singing with the Barbershoppers. The
San Gabriel Chapter of the Society for the
Preservation and Encouragement of Barber
shop Quartet Singing in America, Inc. meets
each Monday at 7:30 pm in the Adult Recre
ation Center, 324 S. Mission Drive, San
Gabriel. For additional information, please
call Bob Newton at (818) 446-3424.

y

Ch,amloer Musk Ens,eml)les
This weekend there will be two concerts
Caltech's Chamber Music Ensembles.
first will be tonight at 8:00 pm in Ramo

Auditorium, with music ranging from
Telemann to P.D.Q. Bach. The second con
cert will be on Sunday at 3:30 pm in Dab-
ney Hall with an entirely different
program. concerts are free. See arti-
cle in this issue for more detsils.

etc.

courteous, and service
for your and travel needs.

Free service to you.

468 S. Sierra Madre

Trust
thesis • dissertation

• research paper
QV'\QriiQnj~Qrl academic

also

Mma prcltessi0l1al,

Nacy Hogshead, a 1984 Olympic swim
ming gold medalist and author of 'Asthma
and Exercise,' will lead a training clinic at
the Caltech pool at 4 p.m. on Monday, May
21. The clinic will include tips ons on how
asthma sufferes can participate and excel in
various sports.

Senior
Now it's our tum!!! Our senior class gift

campaign is finally here. Our goal is to raise
$2000+ for Dolby Surround Sound for Bax
ter Hall and the ASCIT movies. The class
Qf 1989 raised $1921 with less than 50%
participation; let's try to beat their record.
The campaign ends May 25th, so get your
gift in by that date so it can be counted!!
For more information contact the Alumni
Fund, x629O, or send in your gift to 105-40
or to your house representative: Cliff Kiser,
Blacker; Ami Choksi, Dabney; Steven
Clinard, Fleming; Craig Sosin, Lloyd; Phil
Fernandez, Page; Rich Reid, Ricketts; Kath
leen Kraemer, Ruddock.

St(Jlrvi:elliin~ Concert
Crone Productions, which is

presenting a storytelling production in Ramo
on June Ist, is also presenting a concert of
storytelling and shape note singing at the Fo
rum of All Saints Church (132 N. Euclid,
near the Plaza Pasadena) on Saturday, May
19 at 8:00 pm. Tickets are $8.50 at the door.
(For those of you not familiar with it, "shape
note singing" dates from the early Ameri
can colonial period, and is quite interesting.)
For further information, call Kind Crone
Productions at 797-6817.

focus Discussion
Campus communication will be the topic

of this Friday's discussion, 12:00-2:00
in Winnett Lounge. Refreshments
served.

Northwestern
The Caltech Folk Music Society presents

Pacific Northwest guitarist Stanley Green
thal and fiddler Gary Haggerty for an even
ing oftraditional and "new age" folk music,
with overtones of traditional Celtic and
Balkan music. Tonight, May 18 at 8:00 pm
in Dabney Hall. General Admission: $8.00.
Caltech students: $4.00. For reservations or
information can the Ticket Office,
356-4652.

Graduating Surveys
Attention: Graduating seniors!!! For

those of you who haven't turned in your
graduate student survey, we want to hear
from you. If you've lost your surveyor
never received one, please stop by our
office, 08 Parson-Gates, for a new one. If
you haven't decided on your plans, please
let us know that too.

Uell'"''':''' Trajectory
The Caltech student of the

American Institute of Aeronautics and As
tronautics will have a meeting on Tuesday,
May 22 at 3:45 pm in RID. 308 Firestone.
Dr. Dennis Byrnes from JPL will discuss:

T~~~::~:~~D~esign for the Galileo Mission.
R will be served at 3:45 pm and
talk will stsrt at 4:00 pm. Members and non
members are welcome. For more informa
tion about the Caltech AIAA student branch,
please contact Joseph Bach at 792-1513.

Bridge
bridge at the Caltech Bridge Club

this We meet every Monday at
7: 15 pm at Red Door Cafe in Chandler
Dining Hall. No card fee, no membership
fee, no partner needed. Undergrads, grads,
faculty, etc. welcome.

Techr~iqlLles Against Smallpox
There be a talk on the subject of

"Techniques and Measures Against Small
pox in China, 1600-1900" in the Judy
Library in Baxter on Wednesday, May 23
at 12 noon. The speaker, Angela Leung, is
a research fellow from the Academica Sin
ica, People's Republic of China. This talk
is part of the Science, Ethics and Public Poli
cy series. Brown bag lunch optional.

"JIM'S JOURNAl:' MERCHANDISE
T-shirts, boxers, mugs. Send for free cata
log. Ameriprint Features, P.O. Box 680,
Marshall WI 53559.

announcements What Goes
On on forms available outside the Tech
office (SAC room 40A) and in the
COIJy/mail room (SAC room 37), or use

piece of paper. Send announce-
ments to or them in the IN box
outside the Indicate the date(s)
the announcement must run. Announce
ments for the current issue must
received 5 and should be
shorter than
will be publishE:xI

able will be chosen a~j~o~~i~~~;~)l~~
and interest to the Caltech
Announcements for commerical
unrelated to Caltech will not be published.

HELP WANTED-

BOOKKEEPER FIe through statements.
Sharp Century City office. Estate
management company; opportunity for
advancement; aggressive, take-charge. To
$50K. (213) 557-0142.

No Required
Come get hypnotized by Tom Deluca on

Monday, May 21 from 8:00 to 10:00
in Ramo Auditorium. This event is
and will include MAGIC and COMEDY by
Mr. Deluca, voted Campus Entertainer of
the Year, 1989 by the National Association
for Campus Activities. Sponsored by the
Caltech Y, ASCIT, MOSH and the Dean's
Office.

Kind Crone Productions, in cooperation
with Caltech Public Events, will
storyteller Milbre Burch in "Saints andl Other
Sinners" on Friday, June 1st at 8:00 pm in
Ramo Auditorium. The performance is free
and open to the public.

"Saints and Other Sinners" is an even
of storytelling theatre for adults. The

is comprised of six dramatic mono
logues and three narrative saint stories taken
from world literature, a powerful evening
of theatre. [One of the Tech staff had a
chance to see this show in January - it was
great!]



which

Diseount with ClIlllleen ID:

Located near the comer of Colorado & Allen
in rear, enter from Meredith Ave.)

wel;;:kd,ay lllonrin.!l:s, w'eekendls, and
the

open

136 E. Green St... Pasadena
(818) 796-9924

Wed 10·6 .. Man·Tue·Thu·Fri 10·5 @ Sat 10·3


